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High Voltage Acdc Album

AC/DC - High Voltage (Full Album). 338,305 views338K views. • Nov 24, 2020. 3.8K. 194. Share. Save. 3,855 .... After a year
of engagements in Sydney, AC/DC switched from glam rock to ... AC/DC recorded its debut album High Voltage (1975) in
November 1974 at Albert .... I suggested to George and Harry that the logical title for the album would be High Voltage.
AC/DC and High Voltage seemed pretty logical as a connection.. Not a bad number and it's a shame that the original debut
album from AC/DC ... This song was omitted from the UK and US versions of the High Voltage album.. High Voltage off the
ac/dc live albumHigh Voltage de l ' album ac/dc live.. ... for AC/DC 's first albums — High Voltage (1974, Australia), T.N.T.
(1975, Australia), Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap (1976, U.K.; 1981, U.S.), Let There Be Rock .... debut LP, High Voltage, and
chose the latter as the title for the band's international LP debut. 'They had signed us in '76, so our record company felt if they
put a .... Song: "High Voltage"19 May 2015✓ More videos of the concert: http... ... AC/DC live at the Olympiastadium in ...

NN: It was you who came up with the idea of High Voltage album sleeve? It was quite revolutionary at the time. CG: Yes, the
album sleeve. The idea was a ...
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